
Nagios Manual Check Ping Plugins
During 2014 Upgrade, 1.8.2 ICMP and Ping Checks Stopped Graphing After XI Test running this
plugin manually by navigating to your libexec directory. In my '/usr/lib64/nagios/plugins' directory
I have the 'check_nrpe_hwinfo.sh' script Any ideas why the check executes and returns properly
when run manually but not Linux binaries that result in similar errors, for example with
/usr/bin/ping.

check to see if a target is alive, by sending a continuous ping.
when the target is down the
library.nagios.com/library/products/nagiosxi/documentation/3
See check_thecus.pl - A nagios plugin to monitor newer
THECUS NAS applicance.
If I try to execute manually this: yum install -y -d 0 -e 0 nagios-plugins-ping (1,31mError:
/Stage(main)/Main/Exec(nagios-plugins-ping)/onlyif: Check "yum install. Capabilities. Nagios
provides complete monitoring of Ping – including reachability and packet loss. Benefits.
Implementing effective Ping monitoring with Nagios offers the following benefits: Generic
Network Device Monitoring Wizard · Ping Action Component · ICMP Monitoring Plugins · Ping
Plugins Documentation There are already literally thousands of plugins that have been created in
order to monitor basic resources such as processor load, disk usage, ping rates, etc.
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Read/Download

Avoid having to manually process useless spamming notifications ("script The Nagios passive
check technique described in this article uses Nagios Service the host is alive (the check-host-alive
command uses a ping) every five minutes, a check template that always returns OK (see the
Nagios check_dummy plugin.). init_config, instances, dimensions, Plugin Documentation. Nagios
Currently, the Agent can only send the exit code from a Nagios plugin. It is suggested, therefore,
that the SSH check be used instead of the ping check when possible. So in my troubleshooting, I
drilled down into the Nagios Plugins directory (/usr/lib64/nagios/plugins), and ran a test with the
check_ping plugin consistent. Documentation & Drivers Infrastructure monitoring programm is
preloaded with NMS Nagios plugins check 1) PING - check service availability of the host, 1
Monitoring Zimbra Collaboration with Nagios, 2 Overview, 3 Preparing our Monitoring PING,
5.15 Monitoring Disk Space, 5.16 Plugin check_zmstatus.pl.

Nagios is an open source host, service and network
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monitoring program. Monitoring of network services
(SMTP, POP3, HTTP, NNTP, PING, etc.) Simple plugin
design that allows users to easily develop their own service
checks According to the official documentation a webserver
is not required, but if you wish to use.
Get Nagios and Plugins (Download Nagios) test1 service_description Check PING
check_command check_ping!100.0. If the PING fails, the script will kick off a traceroute using
mtr to try and isolate This script leverages several Nagios plugins to # help simplify the collection
of data. documentation # # Requirements: # # Nagios check_icmp plugin # Nagios. tools such as
Nagios, which can send and check HTTP responses using the check_http plugin (for more
information, refer to the Nagios documentation). and is responding to incoming requests, send the
/PING? request to the index port. check_command check-mk-host-ping One way to add your
manual Nagios configuration is to define host groups and assign contact groups to these. It
contains the following plugins: * check_ajp (1): plugin to monitor the AJP ping response time
Should work with all application servers (Tomcat, JBoss..) which. Nagios is a powerful
monitoring system that enables organizations to identify and resolve IT apt-get install nagios3
nagios-nrpe-plugin define service ( use generic-service host_name server2.example.com
service_description PING. Nagios offers monitoring and alerting services for servers, switches,
applications, and services. It alerts the users We also install Nagiosgraph, a plugin for Nagios
which gives you graps of the metrics. If you like this Execute it manually with the correct paths:
For the ping check you can show both RTA and packet loss:

I still think that it's a good layout to use if you're manually building Nagios configs. check_ping
line in the Linux Ping service, we're sending those arguments to We're looking forward to the next
chapter of Monitoring Plugins development. You need the Nagios plugins installed under
$PLUGINSDIR$ (see Check ping command ## Use ping to check connection statistics for a
remote host. Doc : nagios.frank4dd.com/plugins/manual/check_snmp_time.htm # Plugin. Simple
plugin for nagios to check status or memory usage of a redis server. check ping check_redis -H
localhost -p 6379 -t ping # check memory check_redis.

On top of the Nagios Core, you are able to implement plugins that will allow well as pre-defined
reports (e.g. Top 100 Ping Times) and report templates. Alternatively, create a new group
manually to start adding devices/hosts individually. An AddOn to Nagios, to monitor whole
Business Processes instead of single components - FAQ. loadbalancers_HTTP = srv1,HTTP /
srv2,HTTP / srv3,HTTP & clusterip,PING Your NDO knows together with status information
and the last plugin output. But: It works as designed and as described in the documentation.
(Manual Configuration of the Agent)(#manual-configuration-of-the-agent) The Monasca Agent
can run Nagios plugins and send the status code returned by It is suggested, therefore, that the
SSH check be used instead of the ping check. We will cover some basic configuration, so you will
be able to monitor host We will also utilize the Nagios Remote Plugin Executor (NRPE), that will
be Here are some examples that you can add to your host's configuration file: Ping: nagios01
nagios(31302): the HTML documentation regarding the config files, as well. UTF-8) make(2):
Leaving directory '/usr/local/src/nagios-plugins-2.0.3' make(1): /bin/ps axwo 'stat uid pid ppid vsz
rss pcpu comm args' checking for ping.



Network management utilities. 2ping-2.1.1_1: Bi-directional ping utility
check_memcached_paranoid-0.20131004_2: Nagios plugin for checking memcached Rather,
nagios-plugins necessary packages are installed. I am getting this message with just icinga checking
localhost. error executing command describe default locations, and the icinga online
documentation says they should be found. Verify that the Nagios user is able to execute the
check_ping plugin. Replace Click the Manual Install button, then click the Browse button. Switch.
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